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Jesus Has the Better Body

The Body of Jesus was prepared from eternity past to be God's answer to the

problem of Human sin. Where the �rst Adam in the �esh failed, the second

Adam, Jesus, in the �esh succeeded. Now we have the sure hope that our sins

have been washed clean once and for all! We must now, as a result, walk with

assurance, faith, and love.

Hebrews 10:5-25

INSTAGRAM QUOTE

INTRO

"On every single page of Scripture, buried in every ritual, and seen in every sacri�ce

slaughtered, there is a prophetic portrait of the person and work of Jesus."

Last week we discussed the bedrock importance of the blood of Jesus as the cleansing

source for a sin-stained conscience and a guilty record before God. 

Because sin entered into the world and destroyed life, only a life-giving source could undo

its damage and restore life.

The blood of Jesus accomplished that on our behalf.

But in order for there to be blood, there had to be a body… a human body that could be the

solution to the human problem of sin. That’s what the majority of chapter 10 covers and what

we will dive into today.

I ld lik d h i 25 ill d h i d ’

9:42Back
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BIBLE VERSE

I would like to read the entire 25 verses we will cover today so that it doesn’t seem

disjointed as we dissect it section by section.

[Heb 10:1-25 NKJV] 1 For the law, having a shadow of the good things to come, [and] not

the very image of the things, can never with these same sacri�ces, which they o�er

continually year by year, make those who approach perfect. 2 For then would they not

have ceased to be o�ered? For the worshipers, once puri�ed, would have had no more

consciousness of sins. 3 But in those [sacri�ces there is] a reminder of sins every year. 4

For [it is] not possible that the blood of bulls and goats could take away sins. 5

Therefore, when He came into the world, He said: "Sacri�ce and o�ering You did not

desire, But a body You have prepared for Me. 6 In burnt o�erings and [sacri�ces] for sin

You had no pleasure. 7 Then I said, 'Behold, I have come--In the volume of the book it is

written of Me--To do Your will, O God.' " 8 Previously saying, "Sacri�ce and o�ering, burnt

o�erings, and [o�erings] for sin You did not desire, nor had pleasure [in them]" (which

are o�ered according to the law), 9 then He said, "Behold, I have come to do Your will, O

God." He takes away the �rst that He may establish the second. 10 By that will we have

been sancti�ed through the o�ering of the body of Jesus Christ once [for all]. 11 And

every priest stands ministering daily and o�ering repeatedly the same sacri�ces, which

can never take away sins. 12 But this Man, after He had o�ered one sacri�ce for sins

forever, sat down at the right hand of God, 13 from that time waiting till His enemies are

made His footstool. 14 For by one o�ering He has perfected forever those who are being

sancti�ed. 15 But the Holy Spirit also witnesses to us; for after He had said before, 16

"This [is] the covenant that I will make with them after those days, says the LORD: I will

put My laws into their hearts, and in their minds I will write them," 17 [then He adds],

"Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember no more." 18 Now where there is

remission of these, [there is] no longer an o�ering for sin. 19 Therefore, brethren, having

boldness to enter the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a new and living way which He

consecrated for us, through the veil, that is, His �esh, 21 and [having] a High Priest over

the house of God, 22 let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having

our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. 23

Let us hold fast the confession of [our] hope without wavering, for He who promised [is]

faithful. 24 And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and good works, 25

not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as [is] the manner of some, but

exhorting [one another], and so much the more as you see the Day approaching.
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APPLICATION

1 Verses 1-4: The Insufficient Sacrifice

BIBLE VERSE

CONTEXT

When it comes to the bodily, substitutionary sacri�ce for sin, we have four main thoughts in

the �rst half of chapter 10.

[Heb 10:1-4 NKJV] 1 For the law, having a shadow of the good things to come, [and] not

the very image of the things, can never with these same sacri�ces, which they o�er

continually year by year, make those who approach perfect. 2 For then would they not

have ceased to be o�ered? For the worshipers, once puri�ed, would have had no more

consciousness of sins. 3 But in those [sacri�ces there is] a reminder of sins every year. 4

For [it is] not possible that the blood of bulls and goats could take away sins.

The Old Covenant sacri�ces were not irrelevant, they were merely insu�cient, and they

were that way on purpose in order to paint a picture and garner a greater appreciation for

the su�ciency of Christ.

Every year on the day of atonement, animal sacri�ces were o�ered for the sins that had

been racked up by the people. And herein was the problem: The very fact that more

sacri�ces had to be o�ered reminded the worshipper that further cleansing was needed

and that in reality there was still going to be a sin that made them guilty before God at some

point in time.
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ILLUSTRATION

QUOTE

CUSTOM

Josh

When your teaching kids how to do chores, you �nd yourself calling them back a lot after

they think they are done.

Look at the bottom of the toilet, does it look clean?

Vacuuming the room doesn't mean vacuuming around the underwear on the �oor.

Rinse the food o� all the way before throwing it in the dishwasher.

You realize that sometimes even the best intentions are insu�cient to get the job fully

done.

Animal sacri�ces provided a “constant reminder” of sin, but never a “complete

remission” of sin.

Part of the reason animal sacri�ces were insu�cient was that the animals themselves were

contaminated as part of the fallen creation. A contaminated sacri�ce cannot su�ce.

But the secondary reason animal sacri�ces were not su�cient was that human sin requires

the covering of an equal sacri�ce: Human sin requires a human sacri�ce.

Now, of course, God would never accept the sacri�ce of a �awed human being.

Human life is far too precious to God to have required human sacri�ces for the sins of

the people. Even if he did, it still would have been insu�cient because the reason

stated before… ALL HAVE SINNED. A sinful human being could never adequately be a

sacri�ce for sin.

But if sin came into the world, and death through sin, by the �rst man, Adam, then the

lti t i� f i d th l f th t l th h
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BIBLE VERSE

ILLUSTRATION

QUOTE

ultimate sacri�ce for sin and the reversal of the curse must also come through a

second Adam, a perfect man, with �esh and blood, who could have the opportunity to

do what Adam didn’t. A �esh and blood human who could overcome the devil, resist

temptation and sin, and sacri�cially o�er himself for all people.

This is what Jesus did:

[Rom 5:18-19 NKJV] 18 Therefore, as through one man's o�ense judgment came to all

men, resulting in condemnation, even so through one Man's righteous act the free gift

came to all men, resulting in justi�cation of life. 19 For as by one man's disobedience

many were made sinners, so also by one Man's obedience many will be made righteous.

[Rom 8:3 NKJV] 3 For what the law could not do in that it was weak through the �esh,

God did by sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful �esh, on account of sin: He

condemned sin in the �esh,

The moment any human sins in their �esh, it's game over. Guilty. Contaminated. de�led.

This is one reason Jesus had to come IN THE FLESH and rise from the dead IN THE FLESH.

So that He could render sin and death powerless through His perfection.

This principle is captured beautifully and poetically in another hymn:

Oh loving wisdom of our God

When all was sin and shame

A second Adam to the �ght
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2 Verses 5-9: The Ideal Sacrifice

BIBLE VERSE

CONTEXT

John Henry Newman, Praise to the Holiest in the Height

And to the rescue came

Oh wisest love that �esh and blood

That did in Adam fail

Should strive afresh against the foe

Should strive and should prevail

[Heb 10:5-9 NKJV] 5 Therefore, when He came into the world, He said (apparently, this

was a prophecy that Jesus personally spoke as relating to Himself): "Sacri�ce and o�ering

You did not desire, But a body You have prepared for Me. 6 In burnt o�erings and

[sacri�ces] for sin You had no pleasure. 7 Then I said, 'Behold, I have come--In the

volume of the book it is written of Me--To do Your will, O God.' " 8 Previously saying,

"Sacri�ce and o�ering, burnt o�erings, and [o�erings] for sin You did not desire, nor had

pleasure [in them]" (which are o�ered according to the law), 9 then He said, "Behold, I

have come to do Your will, O God." He takes away the �rst that He may establish the

second.

Here the author, once again, goes back to the Psalms, speci�cally quoting Psalm 40:6-8.

What we �nd is that God, through the Psalmist, is conveying His ultimate plan to bring forth

b d l i f h f i f i
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A It was prepared

BIBLE VERSE

APPLICATION

Psalms 40:6 (ESV - English Standard Version)

 In sacri�ce and o�ering you have not delighted, 

 but you have given me an open ear. 

Burnt o�ering and sin o�ering 

 you have not required. 

6

a better and everlasting covenant for the forgiveness of sin.

Prophetically, Jesus speaks of the true desires of God when it comes to sacri�ces.

That though animal sacri�ce was temporarily necessary, it never truly satis�ed God.

There was not any pleasure in God’s heart to see animals sacri�ced every year

because of sin.

What would truly bring God joy and pleasure is a one time sacri�ce that would forever

deal with the guilt and shame of sin.

Therefore, God’s eternal plan was to prepare one human body, in which he would

dwell and use that body to become the perfect sacri�ce for sin.

Here in this Psalm, we discover three things regarding the body of Jesus.

This Psalm is a parallel Psalm where ideas rhyme. In between ideas is a truth that

encapsulates those ideas.

The outsides of this stanza - Sacri�ce and o�ering you did not desire / Burnt o�ering

and sin o�ering You have not required.

F li l i h l b h G d did b l l d d d
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APPLICATION

From a literal sense, we rightly observe that God did absolutely demand and

require sin o�erings and animal sacri�ces under the Mosaic covenant.

But these two thoughts re�ect the true heart of the law in a poetic structure.

Saying that these kinds of o�erings and sacri�ces are necessary, but ultimately,

God wants a pure heart. God's true longing isn't for sacri�ces, but for the

redemption and puri�cation of the sinner.

[1Sa 15:22 NKJV] 22 So Samuel said: "Has the LORD as great delight in burnt

o�erings and sacri�ces, As in obeying the voice of the LORD? Behold, to obey is

better than sacri�ce, and to heed than the fat of rams.

Then we have the middle verse that speaks to us the WHY and WHAT: You have given me

an open ear. Now if you're putting two plus two together, you recognize that is very di�erent

language than what we �nd in Hebrews. What Jesus would have most likely read from was

the Greek translation of the OT (Septuagint) which reads, "A body you have prepared."

This comes from poetic thought. A literal, word-for-word translation of the Hebrew

says, "You have dug my ear." It's a picture of a potter taking clay and digging into it and

forming it. It's a picture of creation when God formed the body. It also emphasizes that

David (the author of the Psalm) had an ear formed by God that heard and understood

the will of God.

Jesus takes both of these concepts and says, "this speaks of me." Jesus had an ear to

hear the Father's will. What was the Father's will? God designed and prepared a new

body for the work of salvation.

He dug and formed the �rst body of the �rst man that was contaminated by sin.

In Jesus, he formed a new body in which there was no sin; a body that was not

subject to the sinful desires of the �esh, and could do what the �rst Adam could

never do.

Verse 5 – a body you have prepared

This was in contrast to the animal sacri�ces that were unsatisfactory to God. That which was

satisfactory to God was to prepare a body that he would indwell. A human, �esh and blood

body.

I th l i l t thi i i l h t ll th i ti
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BIBLE VERSE

CUSTOM

BIBLE VERSE

In theological terms, this is simply what we call the incarnation.

This is actually a beautiful Christmas verse! 

It also tells us that the coming of Christ was not a last minute change of plans by the

Godhead. 

The sacri�ce of Jesus was premeditated and planned, or as the word used in Scripture,

“PREPARED.”

God prepared the time, place, and speci�c body in which he would come. And the

mission of that Body? To live unde�led in the �esh and become a perfect sacri�ce.

[1Pe 1:20 NKJV] 20 He indeed was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but

was manifest in these last times for you

But this also brings an application right to our doorstep. We have been cruci�ed with Christ.

God, through CHrust, has created another body, the body of Christ, to do His will. This is

why Jesus says to the church, "He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the

church..."

Not only that, but God has given us each our own body.

[1Co 6:19-20 NKJV] 19 Or do you not know that your body is the temple of the

Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have from God, and you are not your

own? 20 For you were bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your body

and in your spirit, which are God's.
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B It was prophesied

BIBLE VERSE

CUSTOM

QUOTE

[Rom 12:1 NKJV] 1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you

present your bodies a living sacri�ce, holy, acceptable to God, [which is] your reasonable

service.

7 Then I said, 'Behold, I have come--In the volume of the book it is written of Me--To do

Your will, O God.'

After Jesus rose from the grave, He, in disguise, spent an evening walking on the road to

Emmaus with two unsuspecting disciples.

Those two disciples had the once in a lifetime opportunity to hear Jesus personally

teach them, showing them the prophetic pictures of the Messiah throughout the entire

Law and prophets of the OT. When He taught, their hearts burned within them. Oh,

how I wish I could have sat in on that course!

But it proves the main point of all the OT scripture; the purpose God had for penning

it… IT ALL SPEAKS FORWARD TO THE PERSON OF JESUS CHRIST.

I’ll put it like this:

On every single page of Scripture, woven in every ritual, and seen in every slaughtered
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STATS

C It was preeminent

BIBLE VERSE

CONTRAST

Pastor Josh

sacri�ce, there is a prophetic portrait of the person and work of Jesus.

Most Bible scholars today have identi�ed at least 400 OT prophecies that speci�cally speak

of Jesus, whether of His �rst coming or second, yet future coming.

The OT is replete with pictures of Jesus, which makes it thrilling to study.

One scholar, J. Barton Payne, has found that Jesus conservatively ful�lled 300

prophecies in His �rst coming alone. That's not something someone could statistically

accomplish even if they were really trying.

8 Previously saying, "Sacri�ce and o�ering, burnt o�erings, and o�erings for sin You did

not desire, nor had pleasure in them" (which are o�ered according to the law), 9 then He

said, "Behold, I have come to do Your will, O God." He takes away the �rst that He may

establish the second. 10 By that will we have been sancti�ed through the o�ering of the

body of Jesus Christ once [for all].

Takes away the �rst – the �rst covenant represented by the sacri�ces of animals that

brought God no pleasure.
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APPLICATION

3 Verses 11-18: The Impact of the Sacrifice

BIBLE VERSE

g p

Replaced it with the second – That is the New Covenant, represented by the willing,

obedient sacri�ce, according to the will of God, of the body of Jesus on the cross.

Though the �rst was necessary and allowed for a time and purpose, it was never God’s

intention to let it serve as a permanent solution. The permanent solution is, and always

has been, the perfect, physical sacri�ce of Jesus.

It is only that sacri�ce that has the power to sanctify us… set us apart in body, soul, and

spirit for God. The blood of animals did provide temporary bail, but it never cleared the

conscience, and never completely cleared the guilty.

10 By that will we have been sancti�ed through the o�ering of the body of Jesus Christ

once [for all].

But the sacri�ce of Jesus di all of the above, once and for all!

For all… time

For all… people

For all… sin

[Heb 10:11-18 NKJV]  11 And every priest stands ministering daily and o�ering repeatedly

the same sacri�ces, which can never take away sins. 12 But this Man, after He had

o�ered one sacri�ce for sins forever, sat down at the right hand of God, 13 from that time

waiting till His enemies are made His footstool. 14 For by one o�ering He has perfected

forever those who are being sancti�ed 15 But the Holy Spirit also witnesses to us; for
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A. SIN NEVER NEEDS ANOTHER SACRIFICE

B. JESUS WINS IN THE END

forever those who are being sancti�ed. 15 But the Holy Spirit also witnesses to us; for

after He had said before, 16 "This [is] the covenant that I will make with them after those

days, says the LORD: I will put My laws into their hearts, and in their minds I will write

them," 17 [then He adds], "Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember no more." 18

Now where there is remission of these, [there is] no longer an o�ering for sin.

What a stressful place to be in as a priest or a person under the Old Covenant. Every time a

sacri�ce was repeated, you were reminded that you'll never be enough, never be declared

sully innocent.

Jesus o�ered ONE sacri�ce for sin FOREVER. HE sat (it is �nished) at the right hand of

God.

Christian, you don't have to pay or perform to have your sin stricken from the record before

God. Penance won't absolve you, trying harder won't impress God more, and constantly

beating yourself up won't initiate greater forgiveness from God. If you are in Christ, you are

once and forever forgiven!

hand of God, 13 from that time waiting till His enemies are made His footstool.

This is interesting, because in God's sovereign plan, even though Jesus has won the

war, the time has not come where every foe is permanently defeated.

[Heb 2:8 NKJV] 8 You have put all things in subjection under his feet." For in that He put

all in subjection under him, He left nothing [that is] not put under him. But now we do not

yet see all things put under him.

The Bible tells us that a day is coming when Jesus will bring every enemy in

subjection to Him (made his footstool). He will return and trample the winepress of the

wrath of God and rule the earth with a rod of iron. He will deliver the Kingdom to His

Father, perfectly under His control.

For the Christian, the battles here are temporary. Because of Jesus' victory, our day of

victory is coming!
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BIBLE VERSE

C. WE ARE GOING TO MAKE IT TO THE END

BIBLE VERSE

victory is coming!

14 For by one o�ering He has perfected forever those who are being sancti�ed.

He has perfected forever those who are being sancti�ed.

has Perfected (past) – to be brought to perfect completion. Perfect tense –  Greek perfect

tense indicates the continuation and present state of a completed past action.

Sancti�ed (ongoing) – present "aorist" tense – currently in progress; ongoing. To be

consecrated and set apart for God.

We get to experience the result of the �nished work even though we are currently still in

process. We get to wear the gold medal while we are still running the race. That’s how

con�dent we can be that God will �nish what He started in us!

In Christ, you are both perfect and at the same time, being perfected.

In Christ, we are positionally Holy, yet we are practically in the process of becoming

holy (sancti�ed).

[1Th 5:23-24 NKJV] 23 Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you completely; and

may your whole spirit, soul, and body be preserved blameless at the coming of our Lord

Jesus Christ. 24 He who calls you [is] faithful, who also will do [it].
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ILLUSTRATION

4 Verses 19-25: The Implications of the Sacrifice

19-21 - A BEAUTIFUL SUMMARY OF THE LAST 3 CHAPTERS

VS 22 25

Building a house, but the drawings and 3d images are already complete.

The heavenly blueprints of your life are already complete in Christ, but here on earth,

God is still building you! And the good news is that He has promised the he who has

begun the work will complete the work!

JOKE: standing in the gym and looking in the mirror, just remind yourself, “I’m perfect!” A

body you have prepared for me...

19 Therefore, brethren, having boldness to enter the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, 20 by a

new and living way which He consecrated for us, through the veil, that is, His �esh, 21 and

having a High Priest over the house of God, 

Boldness to enter the holiest by the blood – the blood has cleansed us from sin in every

way before the presence of God. We are now welcomed.

Through the veil of His �esh – the original veil of linin in the temple that separated men from

God’s presence was torn in two. The new veil is the body of Jesus, torn for our sin. Those

who want to come now, don’t have to come through religious service, but through faith in

the bodily sacri�ce of Jesus.

High priest over the house of God – not in the order of Levi, representing a �awed and

temporary priesthood, but according to the order of Melchizedek, re�ecting a perfect and

eternal priestly o�ce.
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VS. 22-25

A Let us draw near (22)

APPLICATION

APPLICATION

Next, we have the “The Three Salad Commands” because they all began with, “Let-us, Let-

us, Let-us.”

22 let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts

sprinkled from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure water.

The thing that really sticks out here to me, is that because we have been fully cleansed

before God, inside and out, we can draw near to God with a true heart and full faith!

True heart – genuine and transparent before God. We don’t have to try and fake God

out or pretend to be more than we are or better than we are.

You never have to feel ashamed, embarrassed, or afraid when approaching God,

even in your worst moment because Jesus' sacri�ce didn’t just take care of part

of your sin, but all of it!

Full assurance of faith - there never needs to be a doubt in your mind that God is not

ready to fully accept, listen, and draw near to you because of Jesus.

You have been baptized into Christ! Don’t just draw near, but draw near in

con�dence, assurance, and joy!
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B Let us hold fast (23)

APPLICATION

C Let us consider one another (24-25)

BIBLE VERSE

23 Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who promised is

faithful.

I've been in the position of wanting to give up. When I swam competitively, I hated distance

events. Put me in as the short distant sprinter and I got nervous. Put me in a long-distance

event, and I was sick to my stomach. I remember swimming in some events where I felt like I

was dying and could barely lift my arms, only to realize the race wasn't even half over. I did

eventually �nish those races, but I was wavering because I didn't trust that I could get

through it.

Typically, the temptation to give up comes as a result of a lack of con�dence. When it

comes to the race of life, with the �nish line of heaven, no person can run it successfully

and win. When we look to ourselves to be good enough, strong enough, su�cient enough,

we will drop out of the race. But when we look to Jesus who has already won, we can hold

tightly to our faith in him all the way to the end, regardless of what life throws our way,

No matter what happens on this side of heaven, I know I want my resolve to be to hold

on to the hope I have in Jesus till the very end. I have an entire Bible and real-world

history that tells me that God is a faithful promise keeper! There is no good reason for

me to start doubting him now.
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APPLICATION

QUOTE

Josh

[Heb 10:24-25 NKJV] 24 And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and

good works, 25 not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as [is] the manner of

some, but exhorting [one another], and so much the more as you see the Day

approaching.

Apparently, Just as God prepared a physical body for Jesus, there has also been made a

spiritual body of Jesus; the Church. You and I are the “body of Christ.” The physical body of

Jesus was obedient to the will of God and was sacri�ced for us. Now we, as His spiritual

body must be obedient to Christ and sacri�ce for one another.

Apparently, one of the things that we are to be the most consumed with in this life is

one another!

This verse to me exposes a sad reality in today’s church. In a culture that prizes and

values solitude and individuality, we have seen a decrease in the prioritization of

Christians to actively be involved and engaged in one another’s lives.

Even back then in a relational culture, there were those who made it a practice to

avoid fellowship. How much more has this become a problem today?

People think, "well as long as I’m reading the Bible, watching some sermons online,

praying, and trying to be good, I’m �ne."

No, you’re not �ne. Not only are you not �ne, but you’re missing out on

something that only comes uniquely through gathering with other believers, and

you're in direct disobedience to the word of God.

The only way an individual will truly bene�t from being part of the body of Christ is by

spending authentic and intentional time with its other members.
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APPLICATION

CUSTOM

This is not limited to church on Sundays, but it CERTAINLY includes church on Sunday. The

body of Christ is designed, you are designed, to be better together than apart. There are

things you and I receive that we can receive no other way than by being together.

In order for you to stir me up to love and good works, or for me to stir you up, is if we

have times that we meet to have genuine fellowship.

This is why, in most cultures, the Christian Sabbath (Sunday worship) is an all-day

event.

Only in Western countries and cultures do people go to church for an hour.

Everywhere else I’ve been in the world, people spend the entire day together.

They go to each other’s homes, they spend time listening and learning

throughout the day, worshipping Christ, sharing communion, and really

encouraging and exhorting each other to live for Christ.

This should be the norm! Not only that, but the author tells us that the more we see the

signs of the return of Jesus approaching, we ought to increase our priority around being

together.

Did you know that if we met every night for service, and you got co�ee with a believer

every morning and went to each other’s houses for meals on a weekly basis, it would

not be too much scripturally? It would be too much culturally, but not biblically.

I speak as one who has no answers and who su�ers as much as anyone from this, “I

need a  break from church” syndrome, but if we really want to see signi�cant growth

and power in our personal lives and our churches, something really has to change in

hearts toward the gathering together of believers.


